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Although polling accuracy increases throughout the election, polls are always at least a little wrong
on election day. In this article, we attempt to understand how characteristics of particular elections
may make them harder (or easier) to predict. In particular, we focus on estimating the impact of
voter turnout, electoral change, and vote buying on polling error. We find support for two of the
three hypotheses. There is little evidence that voter turnout affects polling error. However, polling
errors tend to be higher where there have been large changes in parties’ vote share from the
previous election. We also find that higher prevalence of vote buying may be associated with
larger polling errors.
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Introduction
One of the uses of election polling is to predict the eventual outcome of the election (Hillygus
2011). Their accuracy varies widely; sometimes pollsters are quite close to the actual election
outcome, but other times polls are off by wide margins. When polls are off by a lot, pollsters and
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academics try to understand why and how polling went wrong so that it can be improved in the
future. Commissions that try to asses polling errors sometimes point to flaws in sampling methods
(for examples, Mosteller and Doob 1949; Sturgis et al. 2016; Kennedy et al. 2017). These
commissions usually focus on single elections, which is also common in research on the causes of
polling accuracy (for examples, Jowell et al. 1993; Durand, Blais, and Vachon 2001; Traugott
2001). Somewhat less frequently, scholars look at sources of polling inaccuracy within one country
over multiple years (Shamir 1986; Mitofsky 1998; Desart and Holbrook 2003; Magalhaes 2005).
However, since polling accuracy varies over time and by country, it would be helpful to compare
polls over many countries and elections. Only recently have scholars gathered enough data to be
able to systematically analyse polling accuracy in such a manner. Building on this material, our
understanding of polling accuracy has improved substantially, especially with regard to institutional
features (Jennings and Wlezien 2016; Wlezien, Jennings, and Erikson 2017).
However, our understanding of the determinants of polling accuracy from this perspective is still
incomplete. While the impact of institutions on polling accuracy is important to understand, it is
equally important to understand the impact of non-institutional factors. To be clear, in the context of
electoral circumstances, we view polling error as a function of both institutional and non-
institutional factors:
Poll Error = f(institutional, non-institutional)                         (1)
Previous research has focused exclusively on the institutional side of that relationship. In this
paper, we begin to consider the non-institutional side. Until we have a better understanding of how
such factors influence polling accuracy, survey practitioners may fret over the error of their survey
instruments without realizing that the instruments are no worse than previous years; the election
was simply harder to predict due to a more challenging polling environment. Similarly, an increase
in accuracy compared to previous elections may not signify that pollsters improved, but that the
environment of that particular election was more forgiving.
In this paper, we begin to address this gap in the research by assessing how contextual
circumstances affect accuracy of polls across countries and elections. Since this research area is
relatively new, we take a broad approach and draw on research from diverse fields in identifying
potential contextual determinants. Specifically, we test three hypotheses: that polling error is lower
when (1) voter turnout is higher, (2) electoral change from one election to the next is lower, and (3)
vote buying is less prevalent. We find that decreases in electoral change and vote buying tend to
result in more accurate polls. However, contrary to a common assumption and the findings of
several post-mortem polling commissions, voter turnout does not seem to be systematically
related to polling accuracy.
Sources of variability in polling accuracy
Prior research has identified several factors that affect how close polls are to the election outcome.
As expected, based on probability theory, polls with larger sample sizes tend to be more accurate
(Lau 1994; Desart and Holbrook 2003; Magalhaes 2005). For this to be true, however, data quality
needs to be high. Otherwise, larger sample sizes are not associated with higher accuracy (Meng,
2018). We also know that polls are more accurate the closer they are to the election date
(Jennings and Wlezien 2016).
The sampling method used can also affect polling accuracy. While opt-in internet surveys can be
as accurate as probability-based polls if advanced techniques are used to adjust for the inherent
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biases of self-selected samples (Ansolabehere and Schaffner 2014; Wang et al. 2015), these
samples are often associated with more bias in practice (Cornesse et al. 2020).
With response rates falling worldwide (Curtin, Presser, and Singer 2005; Kohut et al. 2012), there
has been much interest in determining whether lower response rates are associated with lower
polling accuracy. Generally speaking, this does not seem to be the case. Even though
nonresponse bias is a plausible concern as response rates drop, polls with low response rates are
not more biased overall (Keeter et al. 2006; Groves and Peytcheva 2008; Kohut et al. 2012).
As for other factors, more accurate polls tend to screen for likely voters (Desart and Holbrook
2003), are fielded over a longer period (Lau 1994), and are not sponsored by the parties or
candidates themselves (Hennessy and Hennessy 1961; Shamir 1986; Martin, Traugott and
Kennedy 2005).
Institutional features also affect polling accuracy. Jennings and Wlezien (2016) find, for example,
that there is a difference in polling accuracy between presidential and parliamentary systems
(though that difference disappears by election day). Our study differs from theirs in several
important ways. Whereas Jennings and Wlezien (2016) look at variation across electoral systems,
we examine variation within an electoral system. They show that systems can explain quite a bit of
polling accuracy, but there still is variation to explain, and that is what we examine here.
However, almost all studies on polling accuracy focus on specific countries. A large portion of
these examine accuracy in the United States (for example, Traugott 2005; Panagopoulos 2009) or
the United Kingdom (for example, Pickup et al. 2011; Sturgis et al. 2016), yet some use data from
countries such as France (Arzheimer and Evans 2014), Italy (Callegaro and Gasperoni 2008),
Portugal (Magalhaes 2005), Mexico (Cantú, Hoyo, and Morales 2015), and Sweden (Sohlberg,
Gilljam, and Martinsson 2017). While these studies are helpful in improving our understanding of
polling accuracy, we still know little of the specific electoral circumstances that make polling harder
or easier. Drawing on research from multiple areas, we have identified three factors that seem
especially likely to influence cross-national polling accuracy over time.
Voter turnout
When most citizens cast a vote, pollsters potentially have an easier job because they become less
reliant on likely voter models. Likely voter models attempt to account for the fact that there may be
(and usually are) systematic differences between individuals who vote and those who do not. If we
naively include everyone in the sample, then the sample may be biased, especially if non-voters
have different preferences than voters. Unfortunately, these likely voter models are difficult to
calibrate, as there are major differences between elections in what kinds of people turn out to vote.
For example, in the U.S. 2008 presidential election, African Americans voted at unprecedented
rates (Philpot, Shaw, and McGowen 2009), which may have made likely voter models harder to
get right given the departure from historical norm. Another problem with likely voter models is that
they can produce artificial swings in estimates of the electorate because changing levels of
enthusiasm affects the classification of voter and non-voters (Erikson, Panagopoulos, and Wlezien
2004). Given the problems associated with likely voter models, it might be tempting to disregard
them entirely, but that tends to further exacerbate polling mistakes in low-turnout elections (Desart
and Holbrook 2003).
In elections with high turnout, there is less need for pollsters to rely on likely voter models because
most people who are polled also vote. Of course, elections that have, say, an 85 percent turnout
may also be highly biased if the non-voters strongly and systematically favour a specific party or
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candidate. In practice, however, we expect that such biases are less common.
A related proposition is the law of dispersion, which states that the higher the turnout, the more
dispersed electoral participation is for different groups (Tingsten 1937; Persson, Solevid, and
Öhrvall 2013). If electoral participation is more equal across societal groups, it follows that likely
voter models are less needed to compensate for such imbalances.
To the extent that the effect of turnout on polling accuracy has been studied before, prior research
has relied on data from single countries. Using Portuguese data, Magalhaes (2005) finds that the
low turnout European Parliamentary elections are more difficult to predict than the high turnout
national election. While this finding is consistent with our prediction, it is difficult to rule out the
possibility that European Parliamentary elections are harder to poll for other reasons. For
example, these are generally considered second order, low salience elections (Vreese et al. 2006;
Hix and Marsh 2011; Hobolt and Wittrock 2011). Similarly, the findings by Crespi (1988) suggest
that polls conducted before U.S. elections are more accurate when turnout is higher. However, it
appears that this effect can also be driven by differences in election type. Low-turnout primary
elections have lower accuracy than high-turnout general elections. Therefore, given the strong
relationship between primary elections and low turnout in his data, it is difficult to know the degree
to which they separately influence accuracy.
Hypothesis 1: Higher levels of voter turnout reduce polling error on average.
Electoral change
Electoral volatility — change in party support from election to election — is a central concept in
research on party systems and may have an effect on polling accuracy. In the 1960s, Lipset and
Rokkan (1967) published their influential thesis that the party systems of the time reflect cleavage
structures that froze in place in the 1920s. However, there has been an intense discussion among
scholars on the empirical support for the frozen party system thesis. Siding with Lipset and
Rokkan, one perspective maintains that party systems are largely stable. While new parties arise
and support for traditional parties fluctuates, there is remarkable stability in party support over
time, according to this view (Mair 1997). In contrast, other researchers argue that traditional
forces, such as class, party identification, or ideology, which are associated with stability, have
weakened over time (Franklin, Mackie, and Valen 1992; Brug 2010). Overall, the perspective that
argues for increasing electoral volatility seems to have more supporters (for example Pedersen
1979; Dalton, McAllister, and Wattenberg 2002; Drummond 2006), and even proponents of the
opposing perspective acknowledge that volatility often describes current party systems (Mair
2008).
Electoral volatility is presumably also relevant in polling accuracy. When there is an unusual level
of change in party support, it suggests that something important has happened in a society. It may
be economic problems, scandals, or other events that shift the status quo. Which such changes,
polling also becomes challenging because it is uncertain whether the normal polling procedures
are still valid. The standard advice in all forecasting, sometimes described as the Golden Rule is to
be conservative (Armstrong, Green, and Graefe 2015). However, when something suggests that
the polling environment really has changed, as a comparison between the results from the
previous election and polls before the new election indicate, it is presumably tempting to change
polling practices. After all, a large polling error could mean a damaged reputation for individual
pollsters and consequently less future revenue. Pollsters face a difficult choice; either they rely on
their usual polling practices even though societal changes suggest that they will produce
erroneous estimates, or they can alter their practices. The latter option is fraught with problems.
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Since pollsters have little experience with this new situation, it is difficult to know which polling
techniques that need to be adjusted (for example, sampling, weighting, or mode) and how much.
In the face of such difficulties, it may be tempting to follow the lead of other polls, a phenomenon
known as herding, which generally leads to inferior polling overall (Silver 2014; Enten 2014).
Moreover, there is a risk that a large degree of electoral volatility triggers an overreaction. For
example, if Party A won 60% of the vote last election, but pollsters see that they are polling around
30% of the vote in the polls, pollsters may worry that their sampling methods are off and adjust
their sampling technique rather than accept that Party A’s support is really around 30%.
Hypothesis 2: Larger changes in electoral results increase polling error on average.
Vote buying
Vote buying, “the payment by political parties of minor benefits (food, clothing, cash) to citizens in
exchange for their votes,” (Brusco, Nazareno, and Stokes 2004) is extensive in many areas of the
world, yet its prevalence within countries varies across different social groups (for example Brusco,
Nazareno, and Stokes 2004; Bratton 2008). It is usually associated with negative consequences.
For example, it makes it harder to hold politicians accountable and reduces the likelihood of good
policymaking. Consequently, when citizens receive favours, gifts or money in compensation for
their vote, it hinders economic development and reduces the quality of government (Schaffer
2006). Many hoped that the secret ballot would end (or at least lessen) vote buying, as it is
impossible to check whether the seller actually voted for the buyer; however, vote buying
continues (Nichter 2008; Lawson and Greene 2014).
Vote buying may also affect average polling error. The intuition is straightforward. If vote buying is
low or non-existent, then people’s responses to pollsters’ questions about their favoured candidate
should accurately reflect their intention to vote. On the other hand, if there is rampant vote buying,
then people may respond that their favoured candidate is candidate X but then associates of
candidate Y buy their vote. This creates discrepancy between who people vote for and their actual
political preferences.
Since few people openly want to admit that someone bought their vote, it can be challenging to
assess the prevalence of vote buying. Fortunately, experimental methods such as list experiments
can be used to address possible social desirability bias on this issue. They show that vote buying
and attempts at buying votes is extensive in Nicaragua (Gonzalez-Ocantos et al. 2011), Mexico
(Mizuno 2012) and Lebanon (Corstange 2012). For instance, 24 percent of respondents in
Nicaragua report that they have been offered compensation for their vote, though only two percent
admit this openly in direct questioning. Another method to gauge the commonness of vote buying
is to rely on expert judgments. After an extensive data collection effort on this issue, the Varieties
of Democracy project shows that there is marked variation between elections and countries in the
frequency of vote buying (Coppedge et al. 2017).
Hypothesis 3: Increased levels of vote buying increase polling error on average.
Data and measurement
To examine these propositions, we rely on a dataset gathered by Jennings and Wlezien (2016).
Their impressive data collection effort means our analysis rests on a corpus of over 26,000 polls
over 71 years starting in 1942 across 44 countries. This covers 312 discrete electoral cycles.
Whereas they are interested in analyzing the predictive power of the polls over the course of the
election (see also Wlezien and Erikson 2002; Jennings and Wlezien 2016; Wlezien, Jennings, and
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Erikson 2017), we focus on the performance of the polls at the end of the campaign — election
day. We choose to focus on polling accuracy on election day for a few reasons. One concern is
that several of our independent variables (voter turnout and electoral change) are determined on
election day, making it unclear how to best measure the impact of these. It seems unclear how
future electoral change could impact current polling accuracy, for example. This is less problematic
if we look only a few days before the election, but could become much more problematic the
further out we look. Therefore, we exclude observations coming before election day. To be clear —
we are not analyzing the predictive power of the polls over the course of the election; we are
simply interested in the difference between what the polls indicated would happen on election day
versus the actual election outcome.
Our measure of average polling error in an election is constructed by taking the mean of the
absolute value of the difference between the prediction of the polls on election day and the actual
vote outcome for each party. The prediction of the polls is taken to be each party’s support
measured by vote intention questions. When vote intention polls are missing on the final day of the
election cycle, numbers are carried forward from the final poll. See Jennings and Wlezien (2016,
page 222–224) for more information. In other words, if an election has three parties competing and
the polls, on average, predict that party A will get 40 percent of the vote, party B will get 35
percent, and party C will get 25 percent, but they actually receive 50, 30, and 20 percent
respectively, then our measure of polling accuracy would be 13 (|40 − 50| + |35 − 30| + |25 − 20|) ≈
6.67. Thus, we have one observation for each country-election. Descriptive statistics of this
measure and the main variables we examine are shown in Table 1. The mean is 2.62. This means
that on average, the polls get a party’s vote share incorrect by about 2.62 percentage points the
day of the election. The average absolute error measure that we rely on to form the dependent
variable is straightforward to calculate and interpret. It is not without potential problems, however,
and other measures have been proposed. For a discussion on different polling accuracy
measures, and their advantages and disadvantages, see Mosteller (1949), Martin, Traugott and
Kennedy (2005), and Arzheimer and Evans (2014). (Thus far, there is no conclusive evidence that
the more advanced measures change the substantive results in applied research on polling
accuracy, but more research is needed in this area.)
Since we know that polls generally predict the outcome fairly well on election day, one worry is that
there is relatively little left to explain. It could be the case, for example, that nearly all of the
variation in polling error is due to time (as polling may have improved over the years, for example)
or place (if polling in one country is simply better on average than others) or both. This, however,
does not seem to be the case. An analysis of variance due to years and countries suggests that
about 26.2 percent of the variance is attributable to variation across years, 36.3 percent to
country-level variation, and 58.1 percent of the variance is explained by country and year together.
Therefore, while time and place account for quite a bit of variation in polling accuracy, there is still
substantial variation even after that. It is this variation we seek to understand.
Electoral change is calculated as the mean of the absolute value of the difference between a
party’s share of the vote in the most recent election minus its share in the previous election. We
take the mean of that value for all parties in an election. In calculating this average, we drop
parties that competed in the previous election but not in the current or did not compete in the
previous election but are in the current. Results are similar if we treat those values as a zero
instead of missing data. Thus, a value of one means that the average party gained or lost one
percentage point support from the previous election. Higher values indicate that parties gained or
lost quite a bit of support. The lower bound (zero) would mean that parties’ vote share did not
change at all from the previous election (a value that we do not actually observe in the data).
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We merged the Jennings and Wlezien (2016) data with information from the Varieties of
Democracy project (Coppedge et al. 2017) for information on the amount of vote buying. The vote
buying variable is meant to capture the amount of vote or turnout buying in national elections
according to a survey of experts. Specifically, the experts answer the following question: “In this
national election, was there evidence of vote and/or turnout buying?” They rate each election on a
categorical zero to four scale, which is converted to a continuous measure by V-Dem’s
measurement model. The variable has been recoded from the original data so that higher
numbers indicate more vote buying and lower numbers indicate less.
Figure 1 plots the four variables over time (recall that descriptive statistics are also available in
Table 1). Each observation is represented by a dot with lines connecting observations from the
same country. Due to the number of observations, particularly in more recent years, there is
considerable overplotting which makes it difficult to see all the observations. To rectify this
somewhat, we plot a smoothed average of the variables over time with the solid black line. We
also include a rug plot on the left side of each pane that shows the distribution of each variable
unconditional on time.
We can see that average polling error has remained relatively stable over time. Pessimistically,
this could mean that pollsters are not improving over time. Alternatively, pollsters could be
improving over time but adding more countries in more recent years increases the mean error.
That is ultimately a testable proposition, but one that is probably unfruitful with the available data
given the relatively short time series for most countries.
Figure 1 shows that vote buying does not vary dramatically within country over time (note how the
coloured lines — one representing each country — tend to be flat). The remaining variables,
however, do vary substantially both within country over time and within time across countries.
Which of these variables is most predictive of polling errors, though?
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Notes: Black lines plot a smoothed average of the variables by year over time. Faded, colored
lines plot all the observations with one line per country. Grey lines on the side are a rug plot of the
variables unconditional on year.
Analysis
We present results from three bivariate regressions — including each variable separately — and
two regressions when we include all three variables at once, one without country fixed effects and
one with. Since the dependent variable is continuous and the distribution is not too grouped
together around one or a few points, we use OLS to estimate the five models. Table 2 shows a
summary of the regression models. Models 1 through 3 represent bivariate regressions. Model 4
shows results including our three variables of interest all together, and Model 5 includes the three
variables as well as country fixed effects, which allows the mean level of polling error to vary
across countries.
There is no evidence that voter turnout is related to polling error. Without controlling for other
variables, the average effect of a one percentage point increase in turnout is to change average
error by just -0.01 points, a relationship that is not statistically significant. Once we control for other
variables (see Models 4 and 5 from Table 2), the estimated coefficient is still not statistically
significant. Therefore, we find no support for Hypothesis 1.
Electoral volatility makes a large difference to average polling error and is statistically reliable
across various modelling strategies, yielding support for Hypothesis 2. Larger swings from the
previous election are associated with larger errors in the polls on election day. This accounts for
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about 5 percent of the variance by itself. An average swing of one percentage point results in a
change of 0.1 increase in polling error, on average.
With regard to vote buying, we find mixed evidence. The bivariate model (Model 3) shows that as
vote buying increases, polling error increases on average. This effect is statistically significant at
conventional significance levels and remains so when we control for the other two variables of
interest or add fixed effects for years (see Table 3). However, we caution against over-
interpretation of this result. Adding fixed effects for country (Model 5) produces an estimate closer
to zero and not statistically significant. Since vote buying is slow-moving within countries (see
Figure 1), our model has a difficult time distinguishing between the effect of vote buying when
including country fixed effects. Therefore, we conclude that there is some evidence that increases
in vote buying tend to result in increases in polling error – favoring Hypothesis 3 – but more work
needs to be done to say for certain.
Of course, while it is interesting to note whether one variable affects polling error, we also care
about the size of the effect. Although Table 2 can give us some indication, since the scale of the
variables differ it is difficult to see which variable (or variables) have a substantially large effect on
polling error. For this reason, we present the predicted change in polling error from a one standard
deviation increase in each of the independent variables in Figure 2. On the left side, we present
effect sizes from models 1 through 3 where we model the bivariate relationship. The right side
shows effect sizes from model 4 where we include all three variables in a single regression.
From Figure 2, we can see that all variables have similar effect magnitudes, with the exception of
turnout, which does not appear to predict polling error. A one standard deviation increase in any of
the variables changes the predicted polling error by about half a percentage point. This may seem
like a trivial difference, but in the context of close elections, a change in polling error of 0.4 is a
substantially meaningful difference — many elections have been decided by a tighter margin of
victory than that. Thus, two of the three variables appear to have consequential effects if we move
a single standard deviation. For a a more extensive discussion on effect sizes, see This means
that pollsters should keep in mind the context of the election that they are polling; highly volatile
elections in places with high levels of vote buying will be particularly difficult to poll accurately. On
the other hand, societies with minimal vote buying and small shifts in electoral fortunes should be
relatively easy to accurately poll.
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Note: Models 1-3 are results from bivariate regression. Model 4 includes all three independent
variables in a single regression. Model 5 includes country fixed effects. The significant results of
our two-sided calculations were all in the right direction and, therefore, with respect to our one-
sided research hypotheses significant at the 5 percent significance level. *p<0.1; **p<0.05;
***p<0.01
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Note: The left panel reports estimates from three bivariate models (Models 1–3 in Table 2).  The
right panel reports estimates from a single regression model (Model 4 in Table 2). Dashed lines
represent 95% confidence intervals.
Conclusion and discussion
The polling industry is rapidly changing in response to various challenges. For example, declining
survey participation rates and rising costs have forced organizations to try new methods of
contacting people and new survey modes. However, even with these innovations, polls are always
at least a little wrong on election day, and sometimes they are off by an embarrassing amount.
With so much at stake for both pollsters and academics, it is no wonder that a large number of
studies have examined variation in polling accuracy. These studies have greatly improved our
understanding of factors that increase or decrease accuracy. However, we still know relatively little
about the effects of election-specific variables.
In this paper, we began to address the possibility that not all elections are equally easy to predict
by looking at election-specific variables. We found support for the notion that elections conducted
around large changes in party support are particularly difficult to poll. Party scholars have
documented an increase in electoral volatility, in particular after the turn of the new millennium,
which is due in part to the replacement of more long-term and stable forces like party identification
with short-term economic evaluations (Kayser and Wlezien 2011; Dassonneville and Hooghe
2015). The increase in electoral change is obviously not behind all polling mistakes, yet it is
possible that the polling industry is getting its reputation hurt by a factor beyond its control.
Normative arguments against vote buying are quite strong; many believe that it corrupts the
democratic process. From a more empirical perspective, it also appears to increase polling error.
This implies that pollsters should not assume that knowledge gained from decades of polling in
places that have little vote buying applies equally well in contexts where vote buying is more
prevalent.
In contrast to a popular narrative, voter turnout does not seem to be systematically associated with
increased (or decreased) polling error. Of course, absence of evidence of an effect is not the same
as evidence of absence of an effect. Frequentist statistics lacks a straightforward way to test
whether the null hypothesis is true. However, given the relatively large number of observations in
our sample, the absence of serious measurement problems for turnout and polling error, and the
fact that the coefficients are quite close to zero, we conclude that turnout is unrelated to polling
bias. Perhaps pollsters in low-turnout elections are better at compensating for the lower levels by,
for example, relying on likely voter models.
We have already hinted that several actors can benefit from our results. For instance, when pre-
election polls suggest that party support has changed substantially compared to the last election,
pollsters would do well to inform its audience that predictions are particularly uncertain. Moreover,
election post-mortems should vary in harshness depending on electoral change. Lastly, individuals
who construct forecasting models would be advised to change their levels of uncertainty
depending on fluctuation in party support between elections. That is, the point estimates of support
based on poll aggregates need to be accompanied by larger uncertainty if there has been high
electoral volatility. This can be accomplished by forgoing the assumption of a normal distribution
and instead, for example, rely on the fatter tails of a t-distribution with few degrees of freedom,
which makes what might seem an otherwise highly unlikely event more plausible. Likewise,
pollsters, commentators, and forecasters should take into account the prevalence of vote buying.
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Here we report results when we include year fixed effects (Table 3) and country fixed effects (Table
4). Because several observations only had one year or one country in the data, we are forced to
drop these, so these estimates rely on a slightly reduced dataset. As noted in the text, most of the
results are similar if we exclude fixed effects. One result that changes is that when we include
country fixed effects, the effect of vote buying is estimated much closer to zero and is no longer
statistically significant. This is likely due to the fact that this variable does not change much over
time within country.
Type of election
Here we control for whether the election is a legislative or presidential election, as Jennings and
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Wlezien (2016) find that this matters for poll accuracy. Note that there are only a small number of
presidential elections in the dataset; just 39 in total.
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